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-RIGID POSTAL INQUIRY.

PRESIDENT TAKES HOLD.

THE START OF THE PARADE AT VTASHTN'GTON SQUARE.

THOUSANDS IN BRIDGE CRUSH.
two MWUti OF hojcok seen BEFORE THE review ij«* BTAI7I>-

FRANTIC MEN WOMEN, INMAD RUSH, SWEEP
TICKET BOXES AWAY*, j

Collision and Fire Cause Delay, and Waiting Crowds Become Im-
patient—Police Reserves Restore Order.

One of the. greatest jams in the history of th«
Brooklyn Bridge occurred at ihe Manhattan end
soon after 1 o'clock yesterday, when a crowd of
eight thousand frantic men. women and chil-

dren, in a mad. swirling rush, tore up the ticket
boxes on the platform leading to the elevated
trains, and almost swept away an iron gate

placed at the foot of the stairs to check them.

The hackneyed phrase, wonderful to relate, had

in truth som^ meaning when applied to 'he

fact that, so far as is known, no one v. as seri-
ously injured, for more absolute recklessness or

disregard of life and limb could hardly be
manifested than was shown by the men' and
women, who, like an infuriated mob, sought ac-
cess to the elevnt»d trains. Men cursed and

fought; hit with hands, dug with elbows,

rammed with bent knees. Tt was like a gi-

gantic football rush. Ther* wera not only wom-
en there, but women with babies in their arms.
They got no courtesy in that eddying mass;

they had to take their chance, and onc<= in it one

had no more chance of escape than a skiff in a

maelstrom. From the arms of one woman her
baby was literally swept, and tossed from head

to head like a chip on billows. A policeman res-
cued it before it came to harm.

First, th" congestion was caused by the Satur-
day size- of the crowds that gathered to go to
the Brooklyn Jockey Club races at Gravepend

and. to Coney Island. Brighton. Bath Beach and

other shore resorts. Running on the very min-

ute of schedule time, the trains would have been

unable to prevent congestion, but with blocks
on surface and elevated lines the waiting crowd
swelled, until each individual was hound hand
and foot by the pressure of those around him.

Ifone moved all must move, and the condi-

tions were growing so intolerable that an outlet

was imperative. The impulse seemed to come to

all at the same moment, for suddenly, like a log

jam released, the mass shot forward, and. as re-

sistless and overpowering, swept down on the

"Go to the Bottom ofEvery Charge"

the Order from the White House.
Washington. MM6.

—
President Roosevelt fully

approves the action of the Post office officials In

1ffcflng the investigation of the scandals. ItIs

his intention that the investigation Khali be
FW^pinc and thorough, and that every, charge
• ropery vouched for shall be probed to the

hittcm. -'

The situation in the department was consid-

ered in Its general- phases at the meeting of

The Cabinet to-day, but Postmaster General
Payne did not go fully into details. This after-

Tipon. how ever, the President and Mr. Payne'"
fca<3 a long conference, at which they considered
,t,e at length. It is understood that

?h«> rrf-Pldent expressed to Mr. Payne his
oecjre thai the invest igati'^i should be as

twirling as Che ingenuity of the ofH-
r:8 . could make it. and should be pur-

fufi until the department ha.* been purged
•

of «»>n the suspicion of dishonesty. Immediately

after Mr. Payne returned to the department from
'

jhe White House he sent for Fourth Assistant
PoftniaPter General Bristow and made him

acquainted with the President's views. Mr.

Briftow said to-night that he was not looking

for any important developments in the investi-
gation to-night or to-morrow. In view of the

constant activity of the twenty-five inspectors

employed in the work, and of the President's

*arr.eFt approval of the investigation and his
instructions to "go to the bottom." important

action at any moment would cause no surprise.

THE CABINET MEETING.

Ths President, refreshed and invigorated by

fcis long Western trip, appeared at his office in

th« executive building early this morning and

Plunged at once into the nasa of work awaiting

Mm. excusing himself to all callers except those

who had urgent business with him. To mem-

h?rs of the Cabinet he announced personally

la<t night that he desired to have \u25a0 meeting

with them to-day. Before 10:30 o'clock the

Cabinet members, with the exception of Secre-

tary Shaw, who is still in the West, had as-

senAtoi In their room. They were in session

until shortly after noon. Postmaster General

Payne and Secretary Root remained with the

President after the other members of the Cab-

inet had departed The President occupied a

considerable portion of tn- time telling his ad-

vteers what happened on his trip. Each mem-

ber of the Cabinet made a brief statement re-
garding conditions in his department, the Post-

master General naturally consuming more time
• than the others, as he described the progress of

the investigation in his department. Mr. Payne

Poised Fourth Assistant Postmaster General

Bristow highly for the energy he has %sg*g*

.Sn^SaSrtf^th'l
"griZ^SF?^^ to-day dismissed
Thomas W McGregor and C. Els worth Vpton.

7h- Tu^al free delivery clerks arrested yester-

mmmmfJLV»Si aJtboueh the inspectors are keep-

. • -se« to answer questions \u0084--fi«xy as to wnetn

er be —a? to turn State's evidence. •. .
MACHEN'S MINING COMPANY.

Machen'6 statement yesterday that George E.
'-

pens of Toledo. Ohio, was his partner Inmm
In* enterprises is confirmed by articles of in-

corporation of the National Capital Copper Min-

ing company, a. corporation organized at Alex-

andria va. Copies of the incorporation papers

are' in th- possession of the postal authorities.
Th« directors are named as follows: August W.
Machen. of Ohio, president: Henry H. Randl of

Missouri vice-president; J. D. King,of lscon-

*m:secretary; H. M.Baker, ot^-liarnvshire
Treasurer' George E. Lorenz, of Ohio, 1. E. Lee.
r: th- District of Columbia; David H. Fenton
of Indiana: Francis M. Criswell of the District
cf Columbia, and Samuel W. Scott of the State

of Texas. Mr. Rand is confidential clerk to the

Postmaster General; Mr.King is chief of dlvis-
fna in \u25a0:, rural free delivery service^ and as

an applicant to succeed George W: Beavers as

chief of the salaries and allowances division.
Mr Baker is a former Representative in Con-

from New-Hampshire; Mr. Lorenz was

eS postmaster at Toledo, and once an

tor the postoffice Derarement. Ithas
red that the stock of this company was

told to employes of the department.
United States Commissioner Taylor to-day

c .Sssed tne case against Machen which was
pending before him. The dismissal Is due to the

fact that the grand jury Indicted Machen yea-

terdav thus rendering further action before the
court unnecessary. Machen was present with
an attorney.

ticket chopper?. Crash: crack: rip: and the

ticket boxes were splintered wood and broken
glass. 'Women screamed, men shouted, children

cried: pandemonium and chaos were beyond re-
straint for the time, and the front rank, borne

forward by the force behind, was literally

thrown up the stairs to the elevated train plat-

form.
Tn minor degree the scene was repeated when

the trains were filled, and it was not until a
temporary iron gate had been set up at the foot

of the stairs and the bridge police reserves had
been called out that even a semblance of order
was restored. Even then the police had to us*

force to keep the crowd from bearing the gate

away in a rush.
One man. whose name could not be learned,

had his arm broken. It caught in one of the
ticket boxes in the first rush, and before he

could extricate it the crowd had swept him for-

ward in such a way that the bone snapped.

The first of the series of mishaps, and the one

which caused the greatest inconvenience, was

the collision of two surface cars as they were

about to turn into the loops at Nos. 2 and 3 at

the Manhattan end. It took twenty minutes to

straighten out the muss, and In the mean time

throngs of men and women mounted the steps

leading up to the elevated track?.

The second accident resulted from a defect in

the third rail system at a point on the east-

bound track about over Pearl-st. Half a dozen

wooden ties took fire and were burning for half

an hour before attention was paid to the blaze.

Then it became necessary to hold up five trains.
and while these trains were being hold up the

crowd became impatient.

With the policf and the Bridge employes fight-

ing the fire, it was soon extinguished. In the

mean time the ticket boxes were hurriedly

placed in position and passengers entered the
promenade under police guard.

It was not until 4 (.clock that traffic became

normal.

UPTON RELEASED ON BAIL.

Baltimore. June 6—C.Elswortb Upton, an employ*

f.' th* rural free delivery branch of the Post office

Department, who was arrested yesterday on a

Vrp* of conspiracy with Thomas W. McGregor

en* Charles E. Smith, a trunk dealer, of this city,

ro defraud the government, was rete?*?* tw
n.*^J

bail this morning. His bondsmen are t*o real
'state dealers in this city. The bail was fixed by

Unit* States Commissioner Bof«*>J^P*,™, *„
McGregor willhave a hearing before Commissioner
Rogers on June, 11.

Iam not In a position at the present time to dis-
cuse th« Machen case for publication. Mr. Ma-
c ben's attorneys requested me to say nothing, ana
Imust observe their request. At some future time

Imay be able to talk for publication, but Iam at

aresent disposed to comply with the attorneys re-
quest. Iam well aware of all that has been given
to the press by Mr. Machen. but for myselfImust
a*k you to excuse me from discussing any phase

Of the matter at this time.

LORENZ MAY TALK LATER.

"\u25a0oledo. Jur.e 6.-Re.garding the statement made by

I . M TV. aTsrhrn last night. G*org* E. Lorer.z

seal to-day:

FOFKD ANCIENT REMAINS OF MAN.

Discovery of Phillips-Andover Archaeolo-
gists in an Arkansas Cave.

Andover. Mass.. June 6.—Dr. Charles Peabody,

honorary director, and Warren K. Moorehead.
curator, of the archaeological museum at Phil-

illiVn^l Academy, have Just returned from

a two months' "tour of research in Kentucky.

T*"rtr.er«:«>*. Mif«ouri and Arkansas. In a cave in

the Ozark Mountains, discovered by and named
for an Arkansas newspaper mar,, they found five
human skeletons, he sides bones, arrow heads

»nd the split bones of animals, together with

charcoal and astMSi. all embedded in stalagmites

in the cave They may prove to be the oldest
remains of man yet found in America, according

to Dr. Pea bod y.

Cheered as They March
—

by

Mayor Low.
The plaudits of cheering thousands and the

praise of the city's head greeted the fourteen

"medal men" of the Fire Department yesterday

at the firemen's parade. Ranged before the re-

viewing stand at Fifth-aye. and Sixty-first-st.

after their march from Washington Square at

the head of the line, with Governor Odell, the
Mayor. Commissioner Sturgls, Police Commis-

sioner Greene and Magistrates Mayer. Breen
and Barlow reviewing them, they stood sturdily

at salute while Mayor Low read the record of
their honorable services, and then advanced to

have Acting Chief Purroy pin on their breasts
the little yellow circlets hanging from the red
ribbons, which represented not only the saving

of others' lives, but the risking, countless times,

of their own.
One Incident of this nature -was especially,

notable. Seated directly in the centre of the re-
viewing stand, where she could surely see him.
the one most enthusiastic in her applause of
Joseph J. Mooney, of Hook and Ladder 14,

was the 'little daughter of Oscar Hunter,

for whose rescue, with her parents and sister.
he received the Strong medal for 1901. Mooney.

who recently underwent an operation for ap-

pendicitis, was so weak that Deputy Chief Cru-
der held his hand while Mayor Low was giving

him his medal. Immediately thereafter he went

back to the Hahnemann Hospital.

Not only th" "medal men." but the others as
well, were received with enthusiasm which
showed how close to the heart of the people

were the members of "the best fire department

In the world." as a spectator phrased it. And

they deserved all the applause they received.
Straight and trim, clean cut and athletic, scarce-

ly a grayhead to a rank, it was remarkable
body of men that marched along Fifth-aye.,

their blue clad ranks as even as those of a crack
regiment.

CHEERS FROM EVERY BLOCK.

To lend lii? august approval, Sol showed

himself through the gray clouds. and
his rays glinted from the silver and brass of

the most modern fire fightingappliances, drawn
by splendid horses, which, with arching necks

and champing bits, chafed at the unusual Blow-
ness of the pace. There was much comment

along the line of march because the search-

light. Chief Choker's innovation, was not In the

parade.
In contrast to the spick and span trimness of

the Manhattan representation were the volun-
teer companies from Queens and Richmond.
Their carriage had not the easy surenesa of the

trained fire fighters of this borough, while their

engines were of old patterns and their trucks
bore short ladders and queerly coiled hose.

This was the first firemen's parade since 1897.
Leaving Washington Square soon after 2 p. m..

the column reached the reviewing stand, filled

with relatives and friends of the marchers, at

3 p. m. While the sidewalks had been crowded

all along the route, here, for two blocks each
way, <jnovement was almost impossible, and as

the blue lines swung along cheer after cheer
arose, while applauded alike the woman on the

house balcony and the woman perched on the

doorstep.
When the leng line had passed and the honor

men were ranged before the stand. Commission-

er Sturgis said:

Mr. Mayor, the men before, you are- roll of honor
men In active service, and ready at any and all
tones to perform any duty. Among the roll of

honor men the oldest is Captain Klrchner of En-
irine No 25 who received a medal In lbw, two
„'„after he joined the department.*
I, i« a notable fact that, while there are medal

tKimeValVto-dav twelve are firemen in the ranks

nr'^artmen^Brooklyn Bremen will to-day re-

oefv« medals.
TRIBUTE TO MXAI.I.T.

AI1(1r,Mr Mayor who know how hard Ihavemmmmmmmmman McNallv. *"\u25a0£%;,„„ th<. rou of honor was
iTh" '"*.' IBa,T/,h1

Ba,T/,h,P h^ day fter Wf death. His
Ihh>l anl lh..went through

«y~ "
\u25a0"•"•

'"""""*
j __

Continued on »rcond pas*"-

CHEAPEST TRAVELLINGINTHE WORLD.

C»c^T^^^ tUc-Advt.

MEDALS FOR THE BRAVE.

PLAUDITS FOR FIREMEN.

CONSECRATION OF BISHOPS.
Borne, Jun* « —

Bishop Rocker, formerly SSrmißlJl
of the Apostolic Delegation at Washington, and*
Bishop Denis J. Dougherty. of Philadelphia, who
were recently appointed to the Nueva Caceres and
Nora Segovia dioceses. Philippine Islands.

'
re-

spectively. will be consecrate] on.' June 14. the
former by Cardinal Martlnelli and the latter by

Cardinal Satolli. Bishops Rooker and DoasjhSftX
willstart for the Philippines at the beginning of
July, travelling by way of the I'nlted States.

BIG VESSEL LEAVES QUEENSTOWN.

Queenstown. June f>.
—

The Cedrlc arrived here
at 11 o'clock this evening, her machinery having

been repaired. She embarked MS passengers

here and sailed for New-York at midnight.

For Intercollegiate boat races at Poughkeepsle.
June 26th. take fast steel steamer Chester W.
Chapjn. Tickets. 11.00. In advance at Kali River
Line office. Pier 19, N. R.

—
Advt.

REASSURING NEWS FROM ROME.
Rome. June 6.—Several high ecclesiastical per-

sonage? say, regarding the reports about the
Pope's illhealth, that the Pontiff in the last few
days suffered from * slight hemorrhoida! indis-
position, which entirely disappeared to-day.
This, undoubtedly, is the basis for th*» alarming

rumors.
'

Though there is no immediate danger. th»re

will be room for apprehension unless -in Itn-
piweinenl is ?oon manifested.

ALARMING REPORT FROM VENICE.
Venice. June 6.—The "Gazetta di Venezia" as-

serts thnt the Pope Is suffering from intestinal
inflammation: that he eats practically nothing,

and that his strength is diminishing:. Th<» nap^r

add?:

Slight Illness of Leo XIIICauses
. Anxiety—His Treatment.
Park, .run* ''..-The -Temps" to-day printed

the following dispatch from Rome:

Leo XIIIcontinues to receive, but those who

ree him notice the gradual decline which, with-

out exciting apprehension that any catastrophe

is imminent, does not warrant a continuance
Of the confident optimism. His recent audiences
were extremely fatiguing. Each time the Pope

received pilgrims he was obliged to rest, some-
times for two or three days. In the last few
days the Pope has suffered from costlveness.
and his diet is being restricted to milk, bouillon
anil eggs. This regime counts severely against

a man ninety-two years of age. Very little
fresh air is admitted to the Pope's apartments

in toe Vatican His valet. Centra, opens the
windows of the Pontiff's sleeping room momen-
tarily night and morning, but the air is more
or less vitiated, and there is a lack of sufficient
oxygen, which also counts against a man of

his age.

The correspondent adds:
Ihave had occasion in the last few days to

see a number of persons on intimate terms with
the entourage of the Holy Father, and Ifind
their opinion is almost unanimous that Pope Leo

has been slowly wasting away, atrophying, for
some time. The Pope rises late and does not

celebrate mass, except on Sunday, when no one
assists him except the faithful Centra. The

Pontiff appears not to desire that others should
see his infirmities. The trembling of his hands
has become noticeable.

Dr. Lapponl requires the Pope to drink iced

medicinal water in the morning. The ice is
used mainly because the Pope is subject to
slight inflammation of the gums.

The correspondent concludes:

Ido not wish to unduly alarm the devoted
friends of Leo XIII.nevertheless Iam compelled
to state that the condition of his health actually
is far from satisfactory.

A GRADUAL DECLINE.

The Pontiff, However, Not Consid-
ered in Immediate Danger.

(Special to Th« New-York Tribune by French Cable.)

•Copyright. 1003: By Th« Tribune Association.)

Rome. June The attention of the world has
again been centred on the health of the Pope,

and again one can say that he is not ill. This

has been the case for year?, as a real illness
would certainly carry him off on account of the
weakness attendant on his old age. He has.
however, periods of exhaustion which he most
obstinately tries to conceal, as he does not wish

people to think that he is ill. and Insists, in the

face of all opposition, upon continuing his daily

round of duties as long as it is possible.

In his last audiences it was most painful to

see him. He might almost be said not to have

seen th people who were before him. When he

is obliged to yield to exhaustion he sends word

to the doctor not to come near him. so that the

physician can truly say that he has not visited
the Pontiff, and therefore he must be well.

There Is no doubt, however, that these col-

lapses are dangerous, as each one leaves the

Pope weaker than it found him, and the fear is

being expressed that some day he may not he

able to'rally

HIS WEAKNESS MARKED.

POPE'S HEALTH FAILING.

Official at Haverhill Is Struck in Face aa<f
Hurt

—
Protect Him.

Haverhill. Mass.. June —The ball game iaj

the New-England League between HaverhHl
and Nashua to-day ended in \u25a0 riot because Ket-
liher. the umpire, ordered the game forfeited ta
Nashua in the last half of th* eighth inntnic.
The umpire was escorted from the field by th»
police, followed by a crowd, which Mai to do
him bodily harm.

The came was .forfeited on th» srmuni that
the bait In play 'was thrown off the field by
Hamilton, captain ami ••»• sMavt of Haver-
hill When the dWislon was made, the crowd
rushed an the ft»lfl. threatening the umpire. Ha
was aaatJad from the asj and taken to th«
police station.

*' \\
Fully,k% thousand, persons waited outside th»

station loJr the u&iptre, and when he appearexx
there were cries of "Kill him:" followed by a
rush. Th«. police .then delayed an hour before
tbey attempted to"take him to the railroad sta-
tion. President Llnehan. of the Haverhlll Base-
ball Association drove up and ottered to driva
Keliher down in his carriage. The umpire wa*

struck several times in the face and hurt. Ha
finally reached the station and took a train to
hia me in Lowell. W&k

The score was tied at the .opening of th»
eighth inning, but in the first half Nashua sent
one man home. maKing th- score 3 to

"
in favor

of the visitors. Haverhill was about to go ta
bat. when the decision brought the game to am
end.

Tou save * day, practically, by taking the New,
York Central's "20th*Cerrt»ry Limited.'* betw««*.

New Tork and Chicago.— Advt. ,

Death and Havoc in the Path of a

Smith Carolina Cloudburst.
[BT TELEGRAPH TO THE TTMBr:**.I

Columbia, S. C. June 6.
—

From the southern
slope of the Blue Ridge water Is rolling; toward

the- sea with the impetus of a tidal wave, and
In its wide paths red slime and ruin are left.

The rainfall in middle and upper Carolina in

the last six days has ranged from flv«* to seven

inches, but no serious trouble had been caused.

All the rivers were last evening In their banks
and the Weather Bureau gave no warning. It

has been impossible to communicate -with the?

mountains to-day, but between Spartanburg- and

AsbeviUe there must have occurred a delua;*

such as was never before experienced in this

section.

At5 o'clock th!3morning the Pacolett River, at

Clifton, was little above the normal. At thin
point the river is twenty miles from the moun-
tains, running through an agricultural country, i

•with no railroad or telegraph connections. At

Clifton there are three mills built by D. £.{
Converse. The first intimation of peril •was
\u25a0when at 5 o'clock the river began rising at th* \u25a0

rate of six inches a minute, and for an hour j
it kept up thi3 pace. Many people fled to hlghea

places, but many could not save themselves.

The largest Clifton mill, with 27.000 spindles.

was half swept away. The Converse mill, wltli'
51.000 spindles, -was swept away. The Dexte*.
mill, with. 30.000 spindles, 13 half gone. It :*

estimated that fifty persona were drowned.
There were many thrillingrescues from tree**

and houses Inthis turbid, rushing; foaming seal

Just at dawn. The prosperous village is a wreck.
Many houses are washed away, and five hun-» \u2666

dred people are homeless. Four thousand peo*

pie are thrown out of employment.

A relief committee was at once organized. la

a few hours the river had fatten twenty-

feet.
At this point the Southern Railway line frorr*

Atlanta to "Washington crosses the river on m

tall steel bridge supported by great granite,

!piers. This bridge was washed away. Continu-

ing its rush through the lowlands, this wall ofl
water, thirty feet high, reached the little- milS

1
town of Pacolett. twenty miles south of Clifton*

There are at this point three mills known a*

Pacolett Nos. 1. 2 and 3. J. H. Montgomery .=•

the president of the company owning the mills*

The same men own them that own the mills s<*

badly damaged at Gainesville. Ga., by the tor*

nado.

At 7 o'clock the factory operatives, mostly*

women and children, had begun work in th*

mills, when It was notfesd that the river wasj
rising rapidly. The operatives were ordered taj
flee from the buildings Just as the flood bag. I

to enter {helower floor. Itis believed that they!

all escaped. The water climbed up the sides oi\

the three mil!?, which were built on rock be-j
side the stream, which is usually placid. JusCi
doing its work of creating 5,000 horsepower tai.
operate the mills. The masonry of the dama

could not stand the terrible pressure, and the?
gave way. destroying the water power plant.

When the great wave struck MillNo. 1. with,

fifteen thousand spindles, it collapsed. Twoj
hours afterward Mill No. 2 suffered the samw

fate. It had eighteen thousand spindles. Thf^
third millis standing, but is badly damaged. Sal

far as known, no lives W«N lost in Pacolet. j
A boy was seen floating down th river on m

log, calling for help, but none could be given.!
He came from somewhere aDove. A hotel, th«

Presbyterian Church, the railway station and.

other buildingsat Pacolett were carried away.

News from West Spartanburg and Grcenvilta

is serious. Lives are reported lost, at Greer'a.
where there Is \u25a0 mill,and where the Southern
Railway crosses the Tver River. The Seneca.

River v. as rising five feet an hour at noon. It \u2666

reported that the dam holding Sapphire Lake, mi
body of wat<>r ten miles long, across the Northt*
Carolina line, is breaking. This will flood PickJ
•us County. Three Southern Railway line« lead-*"
inginto ifailaiil»«M have serious washouts.

Charlotte. N. C, June fl.
—

The heavy rain*
have resulted in an incalculable loss to property

between here and Spartanburg. S. C. along th«^
line of the Southern Railway. Five cotton mill*
have been washed away, three bridges on thai
Southern Railway are wrecked and two others
are badly damaged. The loss here will ba)
51,000.000. A warehouse containing 1.000 bale*
of cotton and 1.000 bales of yarn was destroyed

and the goods carried downstream. It is estl-»
t

mated that altogether .,7<*** bales of cotton ami
4,«X>O bales of warn were destroyed.

CRY "KillHIM!" AGAINST UMPIRE*

BIG MILLS SWEPT AWAY.

Randsburg. Cal.. Destroyed by Flames.
Bakersfleld. Cal.. June <$.—Word was received

here this afternoon that the entire town of

Randsburg has been destroyed by fire. All ef-

forts to communicate with Randsburg since then
have failed, as both the telephone and telegraph

calces have been destroyed. A high wind is
prevailing on th* desert, An<i as the town is
along one street and has no fire protection it is
prolwAle that nothing has been saved.

Landmarks of history on the famed Hudson best
•eea from the deck of Day Line steamer.- Advt.

FIEE WIPES OUT TOWN.

INTERCOLLEGIATE REGATTA. JUNE 26TH.
POUGHKEEPSIE-HIGHLAND COURSE. .

Observation train tickets an*now on sale at West
Shore ticket offices. 167. 259.. 671. 1.216 Broadway. 273
<"olumbu?-ave.. 7 East 42d-st..- an 1 33S Fulton-st.,
Brooklyn.— ./-. . - - -' .—,-.::."--•.

SUCCEEDS H. G. MORSE.
Philadelphia. June >> iSpeciah.

—
At a special meet-

ing of tlw board of directors of the New- York
Shipbuilding Company this afternoon De Coursey

May. general manager of the plant, was elected
president, to succeed Henry G. Morse, who died in
New- York on Tuesday last. Mr. May's successor
as general manager was not named. The hoard
also adopted resohitkma of sympathy on the death
Of Mr. Morse.

Suddenly a cry arose from one of the men in

the aisle. "I've been robbed!" he shouted, and
another man called out. "Here is the thief," at

the same time grabbing a young man who was
pushing for, the door. A fight began, and the

pasengers made a rush to get out Women lost

their hats and men their tempers, and the

struggle to get out went on, but was finally

settled by the efforts of two plain clothes police-

men in the car. who separated the fighting men.
The man accused of being the thief was ar-

rested by Patrolman Bohlen and taken to the

Tenderloin station He said he was Frank
Williams, a clerk, of No. 228 West Thirty-sixth-

s-1 The complainant was James Ehrllch, of No.

336 East Sixty-third-st. He said he felt some

one take his wallet out of his hack pocket. The

wallet was found on the floor of the car. Ithad
a $20 gold piece in it Moses Dlttenhoffer. of
No. 147 East Eighty-fourth-st.. another passen-
ger, said he had seen Williams take the pocket-

book. . Williams denied "th* "theft, but was
locked up.

"Pickpockets!" the Cry—Waldorf
Guests See the Excitement.

Soon after 6 o'clock last night pickpockets

created a panic among the passengers of an

east bound Thlrty-fourth-st. car in front of the

Waldorf, many of the guests of the hotel seeing

the excitement from the windows.

The car was crowded. As It stopped at Fifth-

ave. and Thirty-fourth-st.. the conductor asked

the men standing on the platform to move into

the centre of the car. Some pushed their way

into the middle of the car. several of the pas-

sengers standing in the aisle almost being

shoved off their feet.

PANIC AND FIGHT IX CAR.

PAIN'S FIREWORKS
FOR THE FOURTH.

Season's -\u25a0 catalogue- Just issued.; :Telephone 4.519
Cortlanflt. C Park Piece. Y. -Advt. ;\u25a0.. ;..;.

Tailor. Dead, Sent Wages for Their

Passage from Russia. :
In trying to save enough money to bring his

family from Russia and from the scenes of the

recent massacres at Kishineff. Nathan Long-

bart, forty-five years old. of No. 5 Elizabeth-st..
deliberately starved" himself to death and died
early yesterdnv.

He came here three years ago from Walke-

disk, Russia, a town near Kishineff. leaving

his wife and five daughters at that town, and a

sister at Kishineff. Since then he • had sent

money at regular intervals to his wife, and had

stinted himself in endeavors to get them to this

C°He had worked as a tailor for David Cohen, on

the third floor of No. 5 Elizabeth-st and *£
employed in repairing secondhand clothing. He

slept there, making his bed on a pile of old

clothing and rags on one of the benches. His

salary was $8 a week, and but little of this was

spent on his own needs. . , , ;

When the massacre at Kishln.ff took place

Longbart became even more strenuous in his

efforts to accumulate money. Last week he re-

reived a letter from his wife, in which she tod

him of the death of his youngest child. This
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doctor!" He made efforts to- break openJ-,^t.doctor!" Ko made efforts to break open

the!deor, but was unsuccessful, and finally got

to the sfek man by means of a window. . Long-

bart asked for some -ltzer which he-k.pt In

a bottle, and it was given him. He then ap-
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men began, to arrive at

7 o'clock the V found the man apparently dying
Dr Fink'elstein of No 78 Mott-st.. was called.
JJd from Hudson B^tHcg
M with Dr. Warren. Longbart .lied soon
afterward. Both physicians said he had d**
from starvation. The body *as emanated and
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aid by his fellow workmen that Long-

bart for his breakfast drank a glass of milk.
For his other two meals he ate bread and drank

a little milk. He was frequently told to eat

more hut refused, saying }h<- only.way to.get

l.is family from Kishineff and Russia was to go

without himself. In his clothes 'was. found
$19 71 in mall • \u25a0-

- - " *

STARVED FOR FAMILY.


